Help raise money this Mother’s Day and work with us to make a difference to the lives of local homeless people

There are plenty of ways to help before Mother’s Day arrives. Whether you want to fundraise from the office, or make it a special event with mums attending, get involved! Give a little extra to your mum this year and help us make a difference!

Some fun fundraising ideas include:

Paint a brighter future
This year why not make your mum a card or send her a letter. Donate the money you save!

Win your mum a Mother’s Day hamper
Buy a raffle ticket for £1 and be in the draw to win a luxury hamper, bunch of flowers or a local restaurant voucher
*we can provide a letter of authenticity to take to local restaurants or florists when sourcing the prize!

Bake a difference!
A mums favourite! Bake a favourite sweet treat and sell slices at an afternoon tea

Guess the baby mum for £2
This one is always fun. Each entrant brings along a picture of their mum as a baby. Split into teams and guess whose mum it is! £2 to play

Buy a lunch on Mother’s Day
Buy your mum the ultimate gift by donating £25 to SPEAR which will buy a communal lunch for our Hostel clients that they will cook themselves! Teaching them vital nutrition and cooking skills, needed for a life of independence.

For more information email: Fundraising@spearlondon.org

Thank you for helping SPEAR to continue their work across South West London!